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(NAPSA)—If you’re a man who
is carrying a few extra pounds,
there’s good news. Any time can
be the right time to start and
strengthen healthier habits and
lose the weight.
Some find that the warmer

weather of summer and early fall
can be a great time to get in shape.
That’s because the longer days can
make it easier to find workout part-
ners or teams to join. It can also be
a great time to enjoy seasonal fruits
and vegetables such as blueberries,
peaches and sweet corn.
With extra pounds linked to

health problems such as type 2
diabetes, heart disease and cer-
tain cancers, getting to a healthy
weight can be a step in the right
direction. To help you get in the
game, here are some tips from the
Weight-control Information Net-
work (WIN), a national informa-
tion service of the National Insti-
tute of Diabetes and Digestive and
Kidney Diseases, part of the
National Institutes of Health:
Get Fitter, Stronger, Faster
•Start with a level of activ-

ity that feels doable. For exam-
ple, 10 minutes each day. Increase
frequency, time and intensity as
you become able to do more.
•Mix it up. To get and stay on

track, try different kinds of activi-
ties. Make sure your routine
includes aerobic exercise (walking,
jogging, biking), strength training
(free weights, crunches, push-
ups), and flexibility exercises like
stretching or yoga.
Power Up With Nutrient-Dense

Foods And Drinks
•Eat and drink smart.

Choose foods and drinks that pack
plenty of vitamins, minerals and
fiber into fewer calories. Fruit,
vegetables, lean meats and sea-
food, and water or fat-free milk
are all good options.

•Outsmart your inner picky
eater. Sneak in fruits and vegeta-
bles. Add berries to your cereal or
crunchy vegetables to your sand-
wich.

Stick With It
For The Long Run

•Form your own team. Find
a workout partner or group to
help you stay on track.
•Reward yourself when you

reach your goals. Plan a basket-
ball or soccer game, bike ride or
healthy cookout with friends or
family.
Learn more from WIN’s “Get-

ting on Track: Physical Activity
and Healthy Eating for Men.” The
brochure features more tips and
ideas for men, tools for figuring
out if your weight is healthy, ways
to assess portion sizes based on
everyday items, and ideas for over-
coming barriers to better health.
Contact WIN to get a single

copy free. Or go to www.win.
niddk.nih.gov/publications/.

Tips To HelpYou Play ToWin

Being overweight has been
linked to health problems in
men. That’s why getting to a
healthy weight can be a step in
the right direction.

Note to Editors: June is Men’s Health Month.
�

(NAPSA)—More than 300,000
men die each year from heart dis-
ease in the United States, making it
the leading cause of death for men.
Unfortunately, half of the men who
die suddenly from this disease have
no previous symptoms.
High blood pressure is the top

contributor to heart disease and
death. Research shows 25 percent
of men have high blood pressure—
many without knowing it.
According to the Centers for Dis-

ease Control and Prevention (CDC),
men’s risk for heart disease
increases with age and typically
begins at 45, although it can occur
at a younger age. In fact, African
American men develop the condi-
tion more often and at an earlier
age, compared to their white and
Hispanic peers.
The good news is that you can

take charge of your health by
knowing your risk and taking steps
to adopt a healthier lifestyle. The
CDC recommends the following
tips to help decrease the risk of
heart disease:
•Check your blood pressure

regularly. Your doctor can measure
your blood pressure or you can
check it yourself at home and many
pharmacies. If you already have
high blood pressure, your doctor
may prescribe medications in addi-
tion to recommending lifestyle
changes. Take the medications as
directed by your doctor.
•Eat more heart-healthy

foods. Eat lots of fruits and vegeta-
bles, which provide heart-protecting
nutrients such as potassium and
fiber.
•Reduce your sodium intake.

More than 75% of the sodium we
eat is from restaurant and
processed foods. The 2010 Dietary
Guidelines for Americans recom-
mend people aged 2 and up reduce
sodium intake to less than 2,300 mg
per day. People 51 and older and
those of any age who are African
Americans or who have high blood
pressure, diabetes, or chronic kid-
ney disease should further reduce
intake to 1,500 mg per day.
•Maintain a healthy weight.

If you are overweight, losing weight
can help lower your blood pressure.
Your doctor can help you determine
your target weight and the best way

to achieve it.
•Exercise regularly. Physical

activity can also help lower your
blood pressure. CDC recommends
you engage in moderate-intensity
exercise, like brisk walking or a
muscle strengthening activity, for at
least 2 hours and 30 minutes (150
minutes) every week.
•Limit alcohol use. Drinking

too much alcohol is associated with
high blood pressure. If you drink
alcohol, do so in moderation—no
more than two drinks per day for
men or one drink per day for
women.
•Don’t smoke. Smoking dam-

ages blood vessels and speeds up
the hardening of arteries. If you
don’t smoke, don’t start. If you do
smoke, quitting will lower your risk
for heart disease and stroke. Call a
tobacco quit line (1-800-QUITNOW)
or visit www.smokefree.gov.
Keeping your heart in good con-

dition does require work, but the
lasting health impact is worth the
effort. Learn your risk for heart dis-
ease and adopt a heart-healthy
lifestyle. More information on car-
diovascular disease and heart
health is available on CDC’s Divi-
sion for Heart Disease and Stroke
Prevention website: www.cdc.gov/
dhdsp/.

Heart-Healthy Habits Every Man Should Adopt

After surviving a near fatal heart
attack at age 42, Aaron considers
himself to be in the “bonus round”
of life. He’s vigilant about getting
his blood pressure checked, tak-
ing his medications, and seeing
his doctor regularly. He urges oth-
ers to take care for their bodies so
they can spend more time with
their loved ones too.

(NAPSA)—The American high-
way system is now over a century
old: In 1913, the Lincoln Highway
became the first hard-topped,
graded road across the continent.

Ways To Go
Ever since, that road and its sis-

ter highways—from the one that’s
perhaps the most famous, Route
66, traversing the American west;
to the “Blues Highway” that con-
nects New Orleans and Minnesota;
and from U.S. 1 that goes from
Maine to Key West; to the Scenic
Route 100 Byway along the edge of
Vermont’s Green Mountains—have
been calling to travelers.
You Can Take It With You
If the lure of the road has you

agreeing with Jack Kerouac in
“On the Road” that “We gotta go
and never stop going till we get
there,” you may be glad to know
that getting all your gear to go
with you may be easier than you
think. As people are trending to
drive smaller cars these days,
they are having a harder time fig-
uring out how to bring all their
gear with them on their road trip.
We are big fans of using a roof box
for getting our skis to the moun-

tains in the winter and are even
bigger fans of using them for road
trips in the summer. Modern roof
boxes are aerodynamic, install/re-
move in a matter of minutes and
look great on cars. The experts on
safe, secure and stylish trans-
portation at Thule have come up
with a wide range of cargo boxes
that can make your American
road trip great. These boxes come
in a wide range of sizes, finishes
and colors that complement the
looks of just about any car on the
road.

Learn More
For further facts and informa-

tion on roof boxes and how to
install them, go to www.thule.com.

Take A Great American RoadTrip

Getting away from it all on a
dream road trip doesn’t have to
mean you can’t still bring a lot of
it along.

(NAPSA)—Any time can be the
right time to start and strengthen
healthier habits and lose the
weight. That’s good news, since
being overweight has been linked
to health problems in men. For
more information from the
Weight-control Information Net-
work, visit www.win.niddk.nih.gov.

* * *
In the U.S., the National ALS

Registry compiles information on
new and existing cases of ALS,
shedding light on how many peo-
ple suffer from the disease and
helping doctors and scientists to
better understand it. To learn
more about the National ALS Reg-
istry and how to enroll, visit
wwwn.cdc.gov/als.

* * *
Did you know you can find local

HIV resources in your community
by going to locator.aids.gov?

* * *
“The Breathe Easies”—the

world’s first asthma-centric rock
band—is comprised of puppet char-
acters that deliver messages about
asthma triggers in a trio of songs
as part of the Ad Council and EPA’s
Childhood Asthma campaign.
Learn more at www.noattacks.org.

Human brains are 75 percent water, while bones are 25 percent water.

Calming Cats And Dogs
by Denise Eaton

(NAPSA)—With road trips,
fireworks and thunderstorms,
summer can be a tough time for
some pets. Fortunately, there are
several steps you can take to ease
your animal’s stress, whether at
home or on the road

•First, provide a
comforting, loving
environment for your
pet.
•Next, according

to the experts at the
ASPCA, when you
travel, you should
use a well-ventilated
crate or carrier that

is large enough for your pet to
move around in. Have him or her
spend some time in the crate
before the trip.
•Make frequent stops in parks

and other green spaces so you and
your pet can stretch your legs.
•Remember to pack a bag for

your pet, too, including food,
water, bowls, leash, plastic bags
and grooming supplies. Don’t for-
get that favorite toy or pillow.
•If your pet still shows signs of

stress, veterinarian-recommended
drops formulated to help with a
wide range of pet problems—
including anxious behaviors from
travel, changes in routine and fear
of loud noises—can help. Four
drops of RESCUE Remedy® Pet*
in the food or water bowl, on a
treat or favorite chew toy can help
ease pet stress naturally.
Learn More
For further information, call

(800) 319-9151 or you can visit
www.RescueRemedy.com/pets.
•Ms. Eaton is a Bach Founda-

tion Registered Animal Practitioner.
*The claims for this product are

based on traditional homeopathic
practices. They have not been
reviewed by the Food and Drug
Administration.

Denise
Eaton

(NAPSA)—Portable or perma-
nent power generators from
Briggs & Stratton can help keep
you from being in the dark, any
time of year. Learn more at
www.briggsandstratton.com/us/e
n/generators.

* * *
According to a recent assess-

ment, redwood may be considered
one of the most environmentally
responsible building materials
available. A renewable resource, it
is grown and harvested under the
most stringent forestry regula-
tions. To learn more, visit
www.realstrongredwood.com.




